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September Diary
Contact
Regular events
Monday
Monday

Yoga 7.30pm Hollesley Village Hall
Mothers’ Union 1.30pm Bawdsey Village Hall

Elly Lloyd
412053
Pat Fleetwood 410409

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

Welcome Club 2pm
Hollesley Bay Day Centre
Mobile Library

Marian Collins 411262
Audrey Shelcott 411776

Wednesdays

Edward Bear Club 1.30pm
Badminton 8pm

Stella Moore 411749
Chris Andrews 411126

Thursdays
Thursday

Judo Club
Mobile Police Station 8.45 – 9.45am

Julie Jolliffe

Fridays

Hollesley Players Hollesley Village Hall

Sundays

Sunday Shape Up 10 – 11am Hollesley
Village Hall
Table tennis 4 -5pm Boyton Village Hall

Sunday

410483

Sharon Culley 01728 688446
Beck Williams 07956 622330
Andrew Cassey 411720

Dates for your diary
Saturday September 3rd
Sunday September 4th
Tuesday September 6th
Thursday September 8th
Saturday September 10th
Saturday September 10th
Sunday September 11th
Sunday September 11th
Tuesday 20th September
Friday September 23rd
Sunday September 25th
Sunday 25th September

Boyton Fete 1pm
Sutton Country Fayre 12 – 4.30pm
Tai Chi taster session 10 – 11 am Hollesley Village Hall
Women’s Institute 7.30pm Gina Forsyth 411727
Suffolk Historic Churches Bike ride
Copy deadline October Village Voices
Suffolk Coastal Inter Village rounders tournament
Boyton Vegetable gardens open 2.30 – 5pm
Tai Chi Beginners Class Hollesley Village Hall
An Appetite for Change, Suffolk and the Sea Conference
see p.23
Charity pub quiz Shepherd & Dog 8pm
Gardening Club 3pm Hollesley Village Hall

Ferries
Felixstowe to Bawdsey from the quay
Operating Times
22nd April - 2nd May 10am -5 pm.
3rd May - 30th September daily 10 am - 6 pm.
October weekends only 10 am-5 pm.

Butley to Orford
Operating times
Rowing boat ferry weekends and bank
holidays only.
23rd April to the end of September 11am - 4 pm.

Prices
Adults £2.50 return, £1.80 single, Cyclists plus
bike £5.00 return, £3.50 single, Children £1.00

Prices
Adults £1.50, Bicycle £1.50, under 12s £1.00

Mobile: 07709 411511 John Barber - Ferryman
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Mobile 07913 672499
Call to book in advance. Various ferrymen
run the ferry.
www.villagevoices.org.uk

From the Editor
Dear friends,
We are always pleased to hear from
our readers. Our lovely cover photo
was captured by Frances, who stays at
Shingle Street in the summer. Another
can be found on p.37 with a poem by
her husband John.
Our feature this month is Tools with a
Mission, or TWAM. Read how local
people support this worldwide charity,
(p.4)

After much discussion and
amendments, plans for Hollesley
Stores to be relocated to the Shepherd
and Dog car park were passed by a
committee of Suffolk Coastal District
Council on August 17th. Thanks to Hollesley Parish Councillor Alan Shelcott who spoke
at the meeting, and to Councillor Angela Lawrence who attended and also gives her
report on p.19
Helen Macleod
(Editor)
IN THIS SEPTEMBER ISSUE
Goodbye Mrs Yates
Supporting Mike
Local B&Bs
Tying the knot
Ragwort summer
Hollesley meadow

CONTACT US
p.7
p.10
p.13
p.23
p.24
p.37

Editorial copy Helen Macleod, Colyton,
The Street, Hollesley,
IP12 3QU Tel 411232
editor@villagevoices.org.uk
Advertising Mike Adams Tel 411422
mja@sandlings.co.uk

Cover photo: Rainbow over Shingle Street by Frances Osborn
Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily
reflect the views or policies of the editorial team.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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A celebration was held following the
restoration of Boyton’s unique tower
steps, seen here on the right, which
should now last for many more years.
(p.17). Do go and see them at the
church.

Recycling your old tools
Tools with a Mission

Earlier this year, Tony took Eileen
Middleditch, Mary Curtis and
myself for a fascinating visit to the
national headquarters of this charity
in Ipswich. From small beginnings
in a church in Southend over 25
years ago it has spread all over the
country and into Wales and
Scotland. Volunteers run the centre
in Ipswich and are trained to
specialize in a particular area. On a
tour around this vast warehouse we
first met Judith Bailey from
Hollesley in ‘Haberdashery’.
TWAM Centre in Ipswich
Kits of useful items are sorted into
cloth bags, made from donated material. When a sewing machine is sent out, the bag
contains a tape measure, cottons, zips, scissors, buttons, old paper patterns and other items
to get the recipient started.
We saw wool that had been
donated, either to be sent out as it is
or made into simple tops and vests
for African children. Mary and
Eileen both knit at home and they
donated a bagful of these in bright
colours which suit African children
so well. Other Hollesley supporters
knit too, or donate wool to be
knitted up.
Downstairs we met Keith Bailey
from Hollesley who showed Eileen
and Mary how he specializes in
refurbishing screwdrivers. Most need
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TWAM

Helen Macleod

What do you do with your old unwanted tools, sewing machines, yarn, material, buttons
and haberdashery? Are they lying in a shed, an attic or a drawer, or turned out to Landfill?
What we don’t need any more can be refurbished or recycled and sent to Africa, the
Phillipines and other poor countries to be reused by people who cannot afford to buy them.
Many churches, including Hollesley and Boyton collect items to send, especially at
Harvest. Keith Bailey from Hollesley (411305) will take them for you at other times.

African children in their colourful jumpers

www.villagevoices.org.uk

Outside, old forks and spades
were waiting their turn to be
straightened and cleaned up
ready to send. Builders’ kits,
bicycles and a host of other
items are gathered together.
All the goods are packed into
crates and the packaging is
made up of the soft knitted
garments, lengths of material,
haberdashery bags wool or and
soft toys, so that no space is
wasted and everything is
protected for the sea journey.
Other smaller centres in
Halstead,
Southend,
Axminster, Coventry, Crewe, Penarth and Dunfermline send in all their refurbished
contributions, and amazingly 220 tonnes of crates were filled and sent out from Ipswich
during 2010. Centres in
Uganda, Rwanda, Sierra
Leone and the Phillipines
request items they need,
sometimes for students and
apprentices, sometimes for
small
businesses
or
individuals.
Keith, Eileen and Mary

In addition many schools
have assembled Scholar
Packs and books for remote
schools in Africa where
teachers have few or no
resources.
What a remarkable charity
Lt to Rt Eileen Middleditch, Judith Bailey, Mary Curtis
this is. Unsurprisingly it has
and Tony Barnard
some impressive patrons too:
John Sentamu, Archbishop of York, and Delia Smith.
Find out more about TWAM on the website www.twam.co.uk
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Helen Macleod

Helen Macleod

sharpening or reshaping before they can be used. Someone else is responsible for resharpening saws and planes.

Sewing machines from TWAM to
Togo in West Africa

In March this year I visited his workshop and
met some of the 15 apprentices he is training.
On passing their exams two will leave this
year with refurbished sewing machines given
by TWAM to enable them to start their own
businesses and make a living. From a small
project in a tiny shop, Kali is now well known
in the area and he was able to have a show of
some of his students’ wonderful work, as
pictured here.
Helen Macleod

Hollesley School goes to the O2

On Friday 17th June, 21
children and 7 adults set off
from Melton station for the O2
arena. Luckily 7 divides 21
and so at stations adults linked
hands with 3 children so that
nobody got lost! On the train
we had to spot as many
different animals as we could
plus certain objects on a list .
We also had to list all the
stations we passed and the
times. I counted 23.
Above, the huge O2 arena
When we arrived at the O2 it
was raining but we found some shelter and ate our packed lunches alongside dozens of
other school parties. The enormous O2 building seats 20,000 and was filled with children
from all over the UK, and wow! we were right down in the front in rows 3 and 4. The
orchestra was above the stage and played the beautiful music for the Romeo and Juliet
ballet. We saw the dancing up close and experienced a fantastic performance. Overall it
was a very enjoyable day supported by lots of planning and travelling on 7 different trains
Fred Stentiford
including the underground during the rush hour!
September 2011 page 6
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Helen Macleod

Kali is a fashion designer in Togo, a small
country next door to Ghana, in West Africa.
He began his business making clothes for
local customers, and designing printed cloth.

Goodbye Mrs Yates
By the time you read this report, term will
have ended, the holidays will be nearly over
and the reporters will have moved on, to start
the new term at Farlingaye.

School Photo

At Hollesley two new reporters, Abby Day
and Shannon Williams, will be producing
their first report for you but the biggest
change for everyone will be that Mrs Yates
will not be returning to school. After 25 years
of teaching and 23 years with this school we
are saying farewell to Mrs Yates. Before she
left we had an interview with Mrs Yates and
here are the questions we asked her:
Q. Why did you choose to teach at
Hollesley?
A. I started by teaching science at Farlingaye
but then I went to Hollesley because it was
my local school and I would see all the
Thank you Mrs Yates
children.
Q. How have things changed since you’ve been here?
A. There was no national curriculum plus there were two teachers in each class. Also the
school only went up to year 4 because they went to Butley Middle School.
Q. How many children have you taught while you have been at this school?
A. A lot, probably over 500 children
Q. What is your most memorable moment at this school?
A. When I was working here part time lots of people came for an interview. I was
teaching my class to swim and I got absolutely soaked. Then I went to the interview like
that and I still got the job!
Q. What were you before you were a teacher?
A. A student at Oxford University, and I did cancer research at a hospital in London.
Q. What are you going to miss when you leave this school?
A. All the children
Q. What are you looking forward to about retirement?
A. Having time to do different things and spending time with my husband, children and
grandchildren.
We are sad to say goodbye to Mrs Yates but we hope the rest of her life is good and well.
We hope to see her soon and we would like to thank her for everything she has done with
this school.
School reporters Tabitha Chapman and Luke Coates

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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From our Team Vicar
It has been difficult to avoid the scenes and reports
of violence and suffering that have filled our
television screens and newspapers in recent weeks.
Famine in East Africa, the mass murder of young
people in Norway, rioting on the streets of our
cities, acts of local vandalism and damage to
property.
Thankfully, most of us are not directly affected and
it is easy to feel ‘insulated’ from such events out
here on the peninsula. Sadly, though, we are all
affected in one way or another, whether it is our
property that is damaged, our families or friends
who live in places where these events have
happened or visits or activities that we have
planned and looked forward to that have to be postponed or cancelled.
“No man is an Island, entire of itself” wrote John Donne, “every man is a piece of the
Continent, a part of the main …. any man's death diminishes me, because I am involved
in Mankind”
If we are involved, however slightly, what should we do about it? How should we
respond? Much time and many words have been given to analysing causes and
apportioning blame. But at the same time, we have witnessed many heartening and
positive responses and these are the real signs of hope for us all. ‘Love filling our streets’
is the title of a blog post from Ivar Flaten, a Norwegian priest, in response to the murders
in Norway. He writes ‘Now is the time to work even harder to gather all love, strength
and steadfastness possible to show each other what human life and human dignity is all
about’.
In this country, following the riots, we have heard of communities coming together to
clean up and support those whose property has been destroyed and stolen, regardless of
race, faith or culture; and of a bereaved father pleading for an end to violence and
retaliation.
At our summer holiday club at Hollesley church, the children enacted the story of Joshua
who inspired the Israelites to conquer Jericho by non-violent means – and the walls came
tumbling down; barriers were overcome, progress was made. Jesus told his followers to
love their enemies, to pray for those who persecuted them. This is not a soft or easy
option! Neither does it make excuses for or deny the seriousness of criminal acts. To
work together with compassion to bring about a better life for our fellow human beings is
the only way to break out of a spiral of violence and destruction. And the walls of
prejudice, hatred and selfishness WILL come tumbling down.

Ruth Hatchett
September 2011 page 8
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WEEKDAY SERVICES

Church Contacts

Wednesday
12noon Sutton – Holy Communion
1.30pm Hollesley Church, Edward Bear Club
0-5yrs and their carer(s)

Thursday
9am Boyton Church – Morning Prayer

Friday
8am Hollesley Church - Morning Prayer

2nd Wednesday
1.30pm Colyton, Hollesley - Prayer Group

1st Thursday
2.30pm Glebe House, Hollesley - Evensong

3rd Thursday
10.30am Glebe House, Hollesley - Holy
Communion

Team Vicar:
Ruth Hatchett 01394 412052
ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk
Hollesley Churchwardens:
Fred Stentiford, 01394 411469
Pat Shannon, 01394 411214
Boyton Churchwardens:
Malcolm Fleetwood, 01394 410409
Isobel Lilley, 01394 411409
Hollesley Tower Captain:
Alan McBurnie 01394 411999

Day

Boyton

Hollesley

Sunday
th
4
September

8.00 R.H.
Holy
Communion

9.30
R.H.
Holy Communion

P.F. /
J.F.
Morning
Praise

9.30
R.H.
Family
Communion

11.00
Sunday
th
11
September

Sunday
th
18
September

5pm Sing to the
Lord
11.00 J.T.
Holy
Communion

9.30
L.C.
Morning Praise
9.30
D.L.
Holy
Communion

Sunday
th
25
September
Friday
th
30
September

6pm
R.H.
Harvest
Thanksgiving
Supper
9.30
R.H.
Holy Communion

9.30 Sutton
11.00 Alderton,
Bromeswell
6.30pm Shottisham
Ministers: R.H. Ruth Hatchett – Team Vicar, D.L. Canon David Lowe,
J.T. Canon John Tipping, L.C. Lydia Calvesbert – Reader,
P.F. Pat Fleetwood – Lay Elder, Judy Foulger – Lay Elder
Sunday
nd
2
October

www.villagevoices.org.uk

8.00
R.H.
Holy
Communion

Other Places
9.30 Sutton
11.00 Alderton,
Bromeswell
6.30pm Shottisham
8.00 Alderton
9.30 Bromeswell
11.00 Bawdsey,
Ramsholt, Shottisham
3pm Alderton Harvest
Thanksgiving
6.30pm Sutton.
8.00 Alderton,
11.00 Shottisham –
Confirmation Service
8.00 Alderton
9.30 Shottisham
11.00 Bawdsey,
Bromeswell, Ramsholt
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How we supported Mike Adams’ paddle
for cancer charities

Claire, Pauline, Stewart and Mike on their walk from Orford to Boyton
On the 23rd and 24th of July Mike Adams
canoed the four rivers. As we didn't have a
canoe we decided to walk them instead to
help Mike raise money.

Container Terminal, Mistley and of course
the River Stour. We also counted over 50
different species of birds. (Ordnance
Survey Map Explorer 197).

On 15th of May we drove down to
Shotley and left our car at the Marina. We
then caught the 10 am ferry to Harwich.
From Harwich we followed the Essex Way
through Dovercourt, then crossing over the
peninsula we dropped down to Copperas
Wood RSPB Nature Reserve, and walked
the south side of the River Stour through
Wrabness, up to Bradfield, then to Mistley
where we stayed the night at The Thorn.

On the 29th of May we were joined by
Claire Rey and Mike Adams, and we
walked from Orford following the river
Ore down to Boyton, crossing the Butley
River on the Ferry and then following the
Suffolk Coast and Heaths path down
through Hollesley Nature Reserve to
Shingle Street, and on to East Lane
Bawdsey (Ordnance Survey Map Explorer
197/212) distance approximately 10 miles.

On the following day we walked the north
side of the River Stour back to Shotley. We
walked approximately 25 miles in the two
days through woods and open countryside
with amazing views of the Felixstowe

On the 21st of June we walked from
Kyson Point, Woodbridge down to
Felixstowe Ferry. At Martlesham we had to
take the footpath inland as the river bank
path was not passable because of coastal
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erosion. We stopped off at the Maybush for
lunch and a pint, then again had to go
inland and follow the footpath down to
Hemley were we could walk the footpath
down the Deben. Although we couldn't
walk on the river path for the first part of
the walk the views of the river and
surrounding countryside were outstanding.
We got to Felixstowe Ferry late afternoon
having walked approximately12
miles.(Ordnance Survey Map Explorer
197)
On the 13th of July we parked our car
near Freston Tower just below the Orwell
Bridge and set off to walk down the Orwell
to Shotley. What a nice walk. Leaving

Freston we followed the Suffolk Coast and
Heaths Path through the grounds of
Wolverstone Hall down to Pin Mill. We
stopped for a coffee then continued down
through the National Trust's Cliff
Plantation following the path to Shotley
Marina. (Ordnance Survey Map Explorer
197) The walk is 8 to 9 miles.
We walked the Four Rivers totalling
around 56 miles and raised £265.
Well done Mike! We look forward to
hearing the total amount that you raised for
such good and worthy cause.
Pauline and Stewart Austerfield

All our readers will want to join the Village Voices team in congratulating Mike on
successfully completing this challenge. At the time of going to press, Mike and supporters
have raised over £7500. See p.28 (Editor)

Sutton Country Fayre on Sunday 4th September 12 noon – 4.30pm
Sutton Recreation Ground. A great family day out.
Attractions to include music, barbecue, fun dog show, birds of prey, crafts, ploughing
match, refreshments, cake stall, raffle and lots more to see and do.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Sue and Chris take on a new challenge
Many of our readers will have visited the lovely Open Gardens held by Sue and Chris
Taylor at their home in Melton Road, Hollesley. They have also had plant sales, whilst
Chris has treated people with Shiatsu. Altogether they have raised around £10,000 for the
St Elizabeth Hospice.
Last autumn they moved to Richmond Hill in
Rectory Road and began an extensive
transformation of the house to prepare it to
receive B&B guests.
Sue says: We have been encouraged over the
past 10 months by comments from passers-by
who have said it is good to see such a lovely
house being looked after again. I am hoping to
have an open morning/afternoon, so that
villagers who are interested can look at the
facilities we provide. We have 2 letting rooms
which can be either twin or superking: both
have ensuite shower rooms.
The garden at Richmond Hill will be our
winter task, as long as our energy doesn't run
out! Hopefully in the future I can have
afternoon teas or coffee mornings to carry on
raising funds for the Hospice.
Sue beside her hostas
Do you have visitors and wonder where they will all sleep? Have you friends who want
to come to this area and explore the Suffolk Sandlings? Here are some other local B&B’s
and accommodation. More details on our website www.villagevoices.org.uk
Helen Macleod
Hollesley Sue Taylor 411758
Shingle Street Alex Williams 411354
Alderton Judith Vaudrey 411384 p.

www.villagevoices.org.uk

Shottisham June Hazelwood 411591
Alderton Self Catering chalets at The
Swan 411366
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Celebrating our Golden Wedding 25th June
We lived in Dunstable, Bedfordshire, for 32
years where Margaret was a local government
officer, and Brian a Petrochemical Engineer.
On retiring we moved to Capel St Andrew in
1999, to be nearer our family, and to Hollesley
in September 2003. We have a daughter and a
son, each having three children: hence 6
grandchildren ranging from 20 down to nearly
3 years old.
We have always led very busy lives both at
work and leisure: over 20 years in scouting,
and have been active in badminton, motor
sports, golf and bowls. Brian has also enjoyed
athletics, cricket and water sports. Margaret
spent time as Clerk to Hollesley Parish
Council.
Margaret and Brian cutting the cake
We celebrated our Golden Wedding in
Hollesley Village Hall on 25th June with over 100 members of our family, and friends
from near and far including the bowls club, short mat bowls and the Village Hall
Committee. Autocruisers’ Rally Club members came from all over the country including a
couple from Jersey.
We thank the Autocruisers for organizing a super buffet and decorating the hall, Dennis
and Veronica and Chris and Carol for all their help and advice, and Les Andrews for a
wonderful cake. Thank you for the cards, flowers and other gifts which made our
celebration truly unforgettable.
The generous Charity Box donations totalled £272 and have been used to provide a sixseat picnic table at the Suffolk Punch Trust, a Twin Radio Microphone System at the
Village Hall and a donation to the Tower Fund.
Brian and Margaret Bennett

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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1.00pm
rd
Sat 3 Sept.
BOYTON VILLAGE HALL

GRAND DRAW AT 4.00pm
In Aid of Church & Village Hall
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In celebration of our unique Church Tower
Following the completion of the restoration of the church tower and the staircase at St
Andrew's church, Boyton a celebration concert was held on Sunday 7th August.

Jo Hamlyn played a most impressive
programme on her Scottish harp and told
us about the tricky business of changing
key on the fly.

After about an hour’s music we were
given a very informative presentation by
Arthur Paxton, our architect. Our staircase
is probably the only one in the UK made
of septaria and it is now fully restored
after much experimentation and using
original materials.
We then enjoyed a cream tea and explored
the work that had been done. Some of us
climbed a ladder up into the tower and others cautiously went up the staircase to see the
repairs and the new blocks of septaria. The afternoon ended with a service of
thanksgiving and dedication
that was led by the
archdeacon, Judy Hunt.
A big thank you to everyone
who helped on the day, and
of course to all those who
helped to raise funds for the
work over many years.
There is still some work to
be done to install new
lighting so that visitors will
be able more easily to view
our unique staircase.

Contributed

Contributed

This was followed by Giles Bradley who
played the classical guitar with great
feeling and musicality.

Fred Stentiford
Andy Cassy climbed the ladder to view the
bell in the tower
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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WI News – new chairs for the Village Hall?
Sevre, Satuma ware, Treen,
Moorcroft. We all know
these names from watching
antiques programmes on TV
but who would have
expected to find examples of
every one of them in
Hollesley? Well, that’s
exactly what happened when
Hollesley WI held their
Antiques Roadshow style
evening last month.
Elizabeth Talbot from Gaze
Auction House set about
describing and valuing items
bought along by members.
These included bowls,
paintings, vases, coins and
jewellery, a thimble, sewing
machine and a telescope.
Jenny Wilkinson presenting the silver salver to Pam Thomas
Some were family items,
others picked up at jumble sales and one, a Victorian inkwell, came off a dustcart!
The evening was well supported by other WI’s in the area and everyone who had brought
contributions along went home feeling a little richer and delighted with their valuations.
Two more pieces of treasure were added to the collection when Jenny Wilkinson, Suffolk
East Federation Chairman, used the occasion to present two of our members with special
trophies marking their recent success at the Suffolk Show. Cheryl Gray received the Felix
Smith Cup for her framed photograph and Pam Thomas a silver salver for her sweet
making skills.
This event was held in the Village Hall, where everyone will agree, the chairs are less
than comfortable so news that new chairs might be forthcoming was greeted with
enthusiasm. Hollesley WI has been offered a share of the proceeds from the village fete
and it has been suggested that the money might be earmarked for this purpose.
Turning to other activities, those who attended the petanque tournament thoroughly
enjoyed their sporting day, as did those who made the long trip with an early start and late
finish to Clarence House. Our monthly walk, this time around Waldringfield and taking in
lunch at the Maybush, was as popular and well supported as ever.
Hardly a month goes by when we are not asked to demonstrate our catering abilities and
September is no exception. This time we have been asked to provide the refreshments for
a county rounders tournament to be held on Hollesley Recreation Ground. I don’t think
we have been asked to enter a team to take part but there is still time!
Julie Kitson
September 2011 page 18
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Your letters – just one this month
Letter for Village Voices received by Di and Tony
Barnard

The country at large is facing high cost of living
standard due to inflation in rising prices of essential
commodities like food and fuel. The rainfall has
been inadequate throughout the whole of this year.
The cost of 1 kg flour has risen from 18 shillings to
Jacob Kipruto
60 shillings. Travelling 40 Km has risen from 100
shillings to 200 shillings. This has made life so
difficult for those who already have a low standard of living. The government and the
NGO World Vision are trying to assist those who are living in arid and semi-arid areas
Jacob Kipruto Kenya
with relief food.
Di and Tony have received generous donations from the Shepherd and Dog Quiz and
individuals amounting to £105. A total of £459 has been sent to Jacob (Editor)

Planners say 'Yes' to Shop move to Pub car park
Suffolk Coastal councillors have voted in favour of plans to build a new village store
and post office on part of the Shepherd & Dog car park.
Despite efforts by Hollesley's ward councillor, Jane Marson, to get the matter deferred,
pending a site visit, members of the Development Control sub-committee, voted (eight
for, one abstention) that the development should go ahead.
Parish councillor Alan Shelcott spoke against the development, reminding councillors
why villagers had rejected the plan at a public meeting, echoing the views of the
Parish Council.
After the meeting both Jane Marson and Alan Shelcott voiced their disappointment at
the decision.
At the same meeting it was agreed that one detached house could be built beside
Cranes garage, replacing a redundant workshop.
Angela Lawrence

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Receive much greetings to you in Hollesley from my
family in Marigat, Kenya. I and my family were
very pleased to receive 54,000 Kenya shillings in
February. I have given the money to Gilbert and we
have located a small shop to open up as a chemist
and we will sell tablets as the business grows up. We
did appreciate and thanks a lot. I was very happy
that I was mentioned in Village Voices and I now
feel a member of your village.
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Tai Chi comes to Hollesley
On 20th September a Tai Chi class
for beginners starts at Hollesley
Village Hall. A ‘Taster session’
was held on Tuesday 23rd August
and another is due to run on 6th
September from 10 - 11am.
For information call 01394 411717
or email ali.crawford@virgin.net

What is Tai Chi?

Balance
is at the heart of what Tai Chi is
about. Within a couple of lessons
you become aware of how your
feet touch the ground and support weight. Then you realise that the more you relax, the
easier it is to balance! This builds confidence and means that everyday activities can be
carried out with more ease which in turn allows us to take stock and to be more centred.

Learning Tai Chi:
I have been teaching Tai Chi for 19 years. A class begins with some easy warm ups and a
breathing exercise. The lesson continues with a focus on learning the steps and the
‘quality of ease of movement’ in the Tai Chi form. My approach is to make Tai Chi
accessible and fun!
Ali Crawford MBRCP, Cert STAT

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Tai Chi is a type of exercise sometimes known as ‘moving
meditation’. It is well known for
promoting health and vitality and
is practised by millions of people
all over the planet every day.
Because it is performed slowly
and gently, it is increasingly
popular for people of all ages who
want to exercise and stay flexible.
It can be very calming to do,
leaving you feeling energised but
relaxed.
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Early in 2010, Geoff Lennard made a
Knots Board. The photo shows just
what a Knots Board is, and what an
attractive thing it is to hang on your
wall. They are becoming increasingly
rare.
Not surprisingly, the very first person
he showed his board to promptly
bought it, and now it hangs on John
Smith’s wall and looks very fine.
Geoff was an HMS Ganges boy at 15,
and then worked for Trinity House at
The Knots Board displayed by Geoff and John
Harwich before joining the Merchant
Navy at 17. By the age of 28, he had served in cargo ships, tankers, passenger ships and
ferries. After a spell ashore, he rejoined the Merchant Navy for 11 years, working on
Townsend Thoresen ferries on the Felixstowe – Zeebrugge run, until a broken leg ended
his career.
Peering at the board, I recognised knots that I was taught in the Boy Scouts. The reef
knot was always pretty easy: we were told we must use it to tie bandages because it is
flat, and won’t poke into an injury. The clove hitch, the sheepshank, and the round turn
with two half hitches – all dead easy! My nemesis was the bowline, and still is. Geoff
can tie it blindfold, and many others as well. In pride of place, an ornamental bell lanyard
dominates the board.
Geoff thought his Knots Board would suit a salty home such as the Boathouse Café at
Bawdsey Ferry, but apparently the walls won’t bear the weight, for which John is very
grateful. Hollesley’s master-knotter is now planning a top-secret rope project that is so
top-secret that not even Anne can guess what it is. It may take some time: as Geoff puts
it, ‘you just can’t get the rope nowadays!’
Laurie Forsyth

An Appetite for Change – Suffolk and the Sea Conference
Friday September 23rd, Hoffnung Building, Snape Maltings
Key issues to be addressed: The importance of the sea to the
planet and to people. Threat of over-exploitation of the sea,
challenges for Suffolk and local solutions.
Tickets £25 More details www.aldeburghfoodanddrink.co.uk or phone
01728 687110
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Laurie Forsyth

Tying the knot

Laurie Forsyth

Ragwort summer

Flowers of Common Ragwort

Love it or hate it, you can’t ignore
ragwort. As I write, roadside verges,
village greens, pastures and industrial
cast-offs such as the newly demolished
Girdlestone engineering site at Melton are
awash in brilliant yellow.
Close-up, each individual little yellow
daisy shines like the sun: during a long
flowering season from June to November,
a large plant may produce many
thousands of flowers.
As this Village Voices hits your doormat,
they are turning into neat little
‘clocks,’ and the September breezes are
wafting away the seeds.

Gardeners know very well that if a seed alights on a bare molehill patch in a lawn, watch
out. Common ragwort is a native British plant. You can’t help but notice it in the summer,
but there is no evidence that a yellow plague is sweeping the country - in fact, the UK
distribution of common ragwort in 1960 is almost the same today. In the Sandlings, the
sunless forests, the heavy coastal marshes and the acidic local heathlands are all
unfriendly to ragwort, whilst the regular ploughing of all the arable farmland around the
villages is deadly to a biennial weed. Its strongholds are ‘brownfield’ industrial sites like
the Melton factory; overgrazed pastures with bare patches, and sunny, disturbed soil
created by roadworks - or the gardener’s hoe.
Ragwort contains toxins that cause liver damage (and occasional deaths) to livestock –
particularly horses. The bitter taste deters them from eating ragwort in the paddock, and
most cases occur through ragwort lurking in dry hay. On the credit side, in addition to the
well-known red and black cinnabar moth and its striped football-shirted caterpillar,
ragwort is the sole means of survival for 30 rare or declining invertebrates. It provides
food, pollen or nectar for nearly 200 other insect species, including many butterflies and
the small wild bees, butterflies and hoverflies that pollinate our gardens and local crops.
Laurie Forsyth

Cruse Bereavement Care
Are you a retired professional who would like to put your career experience and skills
to good use? The Suffolk Coastal branch of Cruse Bereavement Care is in urgent need
of someone to attend county and branch committee meetings and to do some liaison
and administrative work. You would be helping us to continue to provide a service to
bereaved people in the area. Phone Sue Wilson on 01728 747529 for an informal chat.
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From our Country Kitchen
Here are our annual courgette recipes.
The first is from Sarah Raven's
Garden Cook Book.

Greek Courgette Pie
(for four)
1 lb courgettes, grated
salt,
1 onion, finely chopped
olive oil
filo pastry
100 grm (1/2 pack) feta cheese
1 egg
2 tbls double cream
chopped dill parsley and mint
milk for glazing
1. Put courgettes into a colander and salt them. Allow to drain for 30 minutes, then
squeeze out any excess juice. Fry the onion in olive oil until soft then add the courgettes
and cook for another 15 minutes. Cool.
2. Preheat the oven to 200 c/gas mark 6. Separate out 5 filo pastry sheets. Brush side
with olive oil and place oiled side down in an 8"x 5" roasting tin. Brush the topside with
olive oil. Repeat with 2 more sheets. Pour the onion/courgette mixture in and crumble the
feta cheese over it. Beat the eggs and cream together with the chopped herbs and spread
over the top. Season with salt and pepper. Fold the filo sheets up over the mixture and
brush with the oil. Place 2 more oiled filo sheets over the top, tucking the extra down the
sides. Don't worry if the pastry tears, just patch it in with the olive oil. Brush again with
olive oil and glaze with milk.
3. Put the pie in the preheated oven and cook for approx 1/2 hour or until the pastry is
brown and crispy.Allow to cool a little before serving. Good with a mixed leaf salad and
new potatoes.
The second recipe is from Elizabeth Maskell of Shingle Street.
She serves it as a side dish to chicken and I tried it as a starter with crusty bread. It's
delicious.
Melt butter in a saucepan and gently saute sliced courgettes until nearly soft.
Add chopped garlic and cook for another couple of minutes.
Pour in some double cream and a squeeze of lemon juice.
Add chopped dill or origano. Season to taste.
Pauline Austerfield
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Macmillan Cancer Support

Everyone
welcome
FAIRTRADE
OPEN DAY
Saturday
October 1st
from 10 – 4
at 'Dranrab', The Street, Hollesley
FREE FAIRTRADE REFRESHMENTS
plus chance to browse the new Traidcraft
Catalogue, an Aladdin's cave of cards,
decorations, clothes, ornaments, jewellery,
toys, household items, food and drink.
(no money required at time of ordering)
Some items available for purchase on day.
Di would love to see you 411079

Jane, Christine, Sophie and Sandra
are holding the

World’s Biggest Coffee
Morning
Saturday 24th September
10.30 to12 noon
43, Ferry Road Bawdsey
(beyond the village towards the ferry.
First of 4 pink cottages sitting back from
the road on the left.) Contributions most
welcome before or on the day.
Do come along and enjoy
homemade cakes and coffee
Jane 410112

Piano Recital by Annette Weisbrod
At All Saints Church. Hollesley
Sunday 16th October 7.00pm.
With wine and nibbles
Proceeds from donations to All Saints Church
Annette Weisbrod, an eminent pianist from Switzerland, has given recitals and
performed in concerts as a soloist with orchestras in Europe and other countries. She
has also accompanied many fine musicians and renowned singers and been a member
of various chamber music groups. Annette, who is the sister of Jackie Aufenast, has
offered to give a recital on the piano in Hollesley church.
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Hollesley Players
The Rev’d Ruth Hatchet in her column for
Village Voices in June extolled the virtues of
team effort in the Hollesley Players production
of ‘Cut and Run’.
Sadly ‘the team’ is becoming unable to meet the range of skilled jobs needed to put on
such entertainment. Some members have been around since the drama group’s inception
in 1981!
We hope to present a pantomime again in
December, but if you are, or know anyone
who is competent in one or more of the
following: directing, costume making,
stage construction, lighting, sound and
music provision, or are prepared to learn, I
would be most grateful for assistance.
The company meets from September to
May on Friday evenings in the village hall.
For adults and children from 8 – 16 the
membership is FREE. Please note, that due
to child protection rules, three licensed

chaperones per 12 children, for each
performance are required. If your child
accepts a part it is necessary for a parent
or guardian to be present for the duration
of each performance in the absence of
chaperones.
We have built up a strong following over
the years and trust that we will continue to
entertain Hollesley audiences and beyond
in the future. So, watch out for audition
posters in September.
Sharon Culley 01728 688446

Cuckoos and Alexanders

Cuckoos There have been a number of
Cuckoos around this year. Many people
have spoken about this, especially about
the birds that actually frequented the
village itself. Normally you will find them
on the heath or down towards Shingle
Street where they will look for pipits’ nests
to lay their eggs in.
There have been two pairs in the village
and one of them has flown around the
centre and was seen, often, from the shop.
On more than one occasion they were the
birds that woke us in the morning! The last
time I heard the male call was June 28th –
quite a late date.
Did she get to lay her eggs? Not an easy
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thing to actually see. What would have
been the host species in the village? Maybe
Robin or Dunnock?
Alexanders This Cow Parsley-like plant
with yellow flowers we have along many
of our hedgerows here, was introduced to
Britain by the Romans. They used to use
every part of the plant for food but lately it
has not been used as far as I know. It grows
so well here because it has a tolerance of
salt – so likes being close to the coast. You
wouldn’t have been able to eat much of it
this year because it was especially badly hit
by the drought. In fact a lot of it seemed to
die off before June.
Nick Mason
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Contributed

Shingle Street Coastguard

Shingle Street cottages
Hi once again. We have four incidents to report on this time.
On 17 July at 1142 report of a yacht off East Lane supposedly caught up in a lobster pot.
The Volunteer rescue rib went to their assistance and found that they were actually trying
to right an upturned dinghy. The yacht was escorted into the River Ore.
On 1st August at 2100 report of people stranded on a shoal at the mouth of the River
Deben. A thorough search was carried out but no one was found. It later transpired that
they were canoeists and had gone back up river.
On 2nd August at 1600 report that a Dutch yacht was aground on North Weir point,
Shingle Street. On arrival the yacht was found to be well aground. Whilst attending this
incident, we were approached by a jet skier who reported 5 teenagers aground on a shoal
upriver in a rib. Harwich ILB was in attendance and took four of the teenagers off the rib
and returned them to the shore. In the meantime the rib re-floated and went out to sea,
leaving the other teenager on the shoal. The fourth one was then taken off and returned to
shore. The ILB then went out to sea to where the rib had broken down so it was towed
back to Aldeburgh. It was later established that none of the teenagers had any experience
of boating.
At 2230 it was established that the yacht that was aground had got a fouled prop. The
ILB managed to tow the yacht off the shoal and took it back to Harwich at 2400.
That's it for this time, until next time, safe passage.

Roy Clark

Suffolk Historic Churchs’ Trust

Sponsored Bicycle Ride (Also known as 'Ride and Stride’)
Saturday 10th September 9.00am - 5.00pm
This annual event is now in its 30th year and last year it raised £162,940 for Suffolk
churches. Cycle or walk for your church or chapel choosing your own route of any
length to suit you. The proceeds will be divided equally between your church and the
Trust. Many churches provide delicious refreshments en route!
Further information and a form: Keith Lilley 411409 or Joan Butcher 411689
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Hollesley Allotment and Leisure Gardeners’
Association
Social afternoon and AGM at Hollesley Village Hall
Sunday 25th September at 3pm
The association has been running almost a year now so we thought it would be good to
meet with our members and share our gardening successes and failures. As we are a new
association, we would also like suggestions from our members for events/activities for the
coming year - perhaps we could organise speakers or day trips. So put your thinking caps
on and bring your ideas along.
Members will also be able to collect their 2012 seed order forms – one of the benefits of
our affiliation to the National Association of Allotment and Leisure Gardeners is a
discount of 50% on retail price of Kings Seeds.
If you are interested in joining the association, then please come along, membership is
just £5.00 per year.
The social event will be followed by the AGM. All members are invited to attend.
We also thank all our members who donated plants to our stall at the village fete and also
the fete committee for their generous donation to the association.
Date for diary 27th October at 6.30pm guided tour of Swanns Nursery, all members
welcome. Further details will be available at the meeting on 25th September

Contributed

Suffolk Punch Trust

Work finished on the schools’
garden at the end of the
summer term, although a
party of children has come
every week to harvest and to
do a bit of tidying.
The huge sunflowers they
planted will be left untouched,
so the birds will enjoy the
seeds. Volunteers took time
off from mending fences and
unblocking water troughs to
line the garden shed so that
we can hang up our tools
tidily. Colony Xia, our orphan
Bess and her piglets
filly foal has been
successfully fostered and now has Lily, an elegant grey thoroughbred for her mum.
Flame and Bess have produced nine glossy black piglets.
Margaret Wyllie
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Boyton Mission
Greetings from the Mission at
Boyton. September is normally the
beginning of the harvest season, with
the autumn colours turning the green
leaves on our trees golden and the
fields white unto harvest.
Jesus also changes the normal
situations in life, and turns them into
something extra special. He did so
when He turned the water into wine
at the wedding feast in Cana, or
when He took a little boy’s lunch and
Boyton Mission
fed 5000 men, women and children,
after the blessing had been given. We too shall be blessed if we give Jesus our normal or
mundane everyday situations, and allow Him to change them into something beautiful for
Him to use through us.
Our Preachers for September are:
9th Paul Brown (Feering), 11th Steve Dart (Hollesley), 18th Harvest, Peter Bourne (Gt
Stukely), 25th Jonathan Sullivan ((Saxsted). Services are at 3pm followed by a
Fellowship tea. All are welcome.
Every Blessing to you, Steve and Lynda Dart 411876

Boyton Community Group
August Meeting

Sadly, Boyton has not got through to the final shortlist for the Suffolk Village of the
Year competition. But it was not for want of trying! On the day of the judging, the
adjudicators were taken round the village to see all the sights, including the Mary Warner
Homes, the church and a walk onto Boyton Marsh.
There was also a very professionally presented display in the Village Hall showing the
rich tapestry of Boyton life.
However, we are still the winners of the Suffolk Coastal Village of the Year and our
trophy will be presented at Boyton Fete on Saturday 3rd September - please do come
along and celebrate with us! We plan to pass the trophy from house to house through the
whole village over the next twelve months, so that everyone will feel part of our victory.
The Boyton Community Group held its first Annual General Meeting on 16th July and
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it now has 23 members. The
AGM was very well attended
and a cheque for £1,000 was
presented to the Group by Dan
Wheals on behalf of Suffolk
Coastal District Council.
Membership of the Group is
free and is open to anyone
living on the peninsula:
contact Brenda on 411203 for a
form.
Our Bulk Oil Scheme will be
running again this month. If
you want to be part of it, call
Andy Cassy on 411720 or email to boyton.co2@btinternet.com by Wednesday 28th
September. The scheme is run by volunteers and operates on a best efforts basis and
without liability.
The cheque presented by Dan Wheals to members
of the group

The Bulk Whole Food Scheme will be placing an order at the end of September. The
plan is to keep the scheme fairly small at first, but if you’d like to set up your own
scheme with your neighbours, we’d be very happy to lend a helping hand.
The vegetable exchange continues to be very busy and has been renamed as The Glut
Stall! to make clear that it is a place where you can put your surplus produce and anyone
can take what they want.
Sunday 4th September, there will be 5 vegetable gardens open in Boyton from 2 to
4:30 pm - come along to discuss vegetable gardening and to share tips with some of the
enthusiastic gardeners of Boyton. This is a free event, with tea and biscuits in the Village
Hall - do come.
We have set up a small group to come up with plans for a communal garden on land
beside the village sign. This may include a vegetable plot, a bench, a notice board and
perhaps even a place for playing Boules. Contact Nicola Cassy on 01394 411720 or email
to boyton.co2@btinternet.com with your thoughts and ideas.
Beachwatch, Saturday 24th September at 2:30 pm, starting from Boyton Village Hall. If
you would like a pleasant walk in good company, doing something really worthwhile, we
look forward to seeing you there.
We are planning to run an Apple Day in October - the details will be in next month’s
Village Voices.
Our next meeting will be on Thursday 1st September at 7 pm, at The Smithy in Boyton.
Everyone welcome!
John Carpmael
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Developer initiates pointless destruction
of Hollesley meadow

Angela Lawrence

Because Suffolk Coastal Council has just approved its blueprint on future house-building
– the Core Development Strategy - an Ipswich developer thinks it’s given him the green
light to wreck the wild meadow adjoining Rectory Road and Mallard Way. The meadow
which the Parish Council and local people have said should remain untouched and where
NO development should happen.

The meadow adjoining Rectory Road and Mallard Way
What’s so special about this meadow? It’s home to small mammals - voles (becoming
rare) harvest and field mice – small reptiles, badgers, foxes and deer, not to mention
skylarks, hunting owls and kestrels, insects and butterflies like the Gatekeeper and rare
Wall Brown. It’s also a pleasant area for dog-walkers.
On a quiet Tuesday afternoon (August 2), the sound of a tractor roaring around the
meadow, pulling a grass-cutter behind it, horrified neighbours. The tractor had already
cut a wide swathe through the long grasses, which for at least 15 years have remained
uncut, before we dashed out to stop the driver.
When I asked who had told him to do the work he answered, ‘Mr Blake’. This is the
same Martin Blake of SEH (Developments) Ltd of Merchant House, 11 Silent Street,
Ipswich, who has been pressing to get this field earmarked for housing for the past two
years. Ironically the tractor driver was Parish Clerk of Thrandeston Parish Council, Philip
Freeman. He agreed to temporarily halt his mowing after being told the field is outside
the village envelope, doesn’t have planning permission, and won’t be considered for
September 2011 page 34
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development until 2012. It is unlikely that this site (772A) will be earmarked for housing
because of this. Sites inside the envelope, or brown-field sites are favoured.
Hollesley residents cannot stand idly by while a builder adopts these bully-boy tactics. I
have alerted Suffolk Coastal Planning, Suffolk Wildlife Trust and Suffolk Coast & Heaths
Unit to this attempt to destroy the wildlife habitat we’re anxious to preserve. This
company has resorted to dubious tactics in the past. In October 2008 they wrote to
several property owners in Mallard Way saying: ‘We have recently acquired the land
behind your property and we are writing to enquire whether you would be interested in
selling your property.’ They intended demolishing modern houses to provide access to
the site!
Merchant Developments have never owned this land. They have an option on it –
dependant on planning permission being granted. In January 2009 Hollesley Parish
Council, along with dozens of residents, sent their written objections to this site (772a in
the LDF) being developed, along with the adjacent field (772b) being built on and a small
site on Fox Hill (539). Everyone, however, was in favour of the derelict buildings at
Stores Corner/Water Tower (357) being pulled down to make way for housing.
Matt Deakin, Policy Planning Officer at SCDC, assured me that no decisions have been
made about specific sites in villages. ‘We will start looking at specific sites at the
beginning of next year. You won’t be left in the dark. Letters will be sent out to everyone
who’s expressed an interest.’
Angela Lawrence
Thank you for your vigilance, Angela. I am sure you will keep us updated on any further
news (Editor)

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Bawdsey Cricket Club
This local asset is in need of new blood before it’s too late!
We have a Fun Day organised to help encourage this on
10th September at Midday on Bawdsey Rec. It’s a day for
the family to join in: barbecue included.
For more information please contact Pete 411631 or
07783 312145 after 5pm.
Bawdsey Cricket Club

Yoga

Yoga classes have been running for 18 months at Hollesley Village Hall on Monday
evenings 7.30 – 9pm and at the Mary Warner Homes on alternate Mondays 2.30 –
3.30pm. The Hollesley class is open to all and over the months, newcomers to yoga have
found they can slot into the class very successfully, so don’t worry if you are new to yoga.
The class at Mary Warner Homes is a specialist class where most of the yoga is done
seated in a chair, but there are some standing postures for those who are able. Currently
there are two vacancies in the Boyton class and if you are interested in attending please
contact the manager, Julie Scott on 01394 411234 (transport from Hollesley may
available).
The benefits of yoga are many – the body becomes toned and more flexible; back
problems can be alleviated; blood pressure can reduce; breathing is improved which will
benefit the whole body, the stretching will release tension from the muscles and this can
lead to less headaches, neck pain etc. The mind becomes quieter so we feel more calm
and relaxed and better able to deal with life’s challenges.
Although regular practice is best, sometimes shift work, family commitments etc mean
that it’s not possible to attend a class
regularly – don’t worry - come along when
you can to the Hollesley class. If you can
spend a few minutes a day practising at home
and attending the class when you can, you
will feel the benefits of yoga.
If you would like to chat about yoga for you,
please ring me on 01394 412053 or 07821
153535, or email me at ellyoga@hotmail.com
Ellie
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Shingle Street

Somewhere on the coast there’s a beach made up of stones,
the sea’s too deep to play in, and the wind invades your bones.
It’s a long way from a beach hut, shop, or public bar
and the road it’s at the end of means you need to come by car.
But bring yourself a picnic; look for shells and read a book.
Skim stones and chase your children who hide in every nook,
and when you want a change of scene there’s a path for every day;
along the shore or river and back another way.
Fields are full of birds and plants you wouldn’t often see
and from the top of grassy banks count the towers, there are three.
In the distance, Coastguard Cottages look out towards the yachts
with sailors waving cheerily before sailing off as dots.
Artists come to Shingle Street and so do fishermen,
locals walk ‘til sundown and there are tourists now and then.
But I just love the solitude and the time it gives to me
for dreaming how I could live here, quietly and free.
John Osborn. Photo Shingle Street sunrise by Frances Osborn

Bettaprint • Design • Print • Digital
A Family Run Business
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Full Colour Design • Brochures • Magazines • Newsletters
Letterheads, etc & General Printed Stationery
Colour/Black & White Digital Services
• FREE Delivery Service with in the local area

01394 386628 • bettaprint@unicombox.co.uk
1 Carlow Mews Church Street WOODBRIDGE Suffolk IP12 1EA
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Local Contacts
Hollesley Village Hall Bookings

Christine Gillespie

411562

Boyton Village Hall Bookings

Kay Lane

410361

Hollesley School

Lynne Wright (Headteacher)

411616

Welcome Club

Marian Collins

411262

Hollesley Womens Institute

Gina Forsyth

411727

Mothers Union

Pat Fleetwood

410409

Hollesley Players

Sharon Culley

01728 688446

Whist Drives

Jill Cocksedge

411108

Hollesley Bowls Club

Roy Winchester

411564

Indoor Bowls

Nigel Smith

411549

Alderton Surgery

411641

Hollesley Badminton Club

Chris Andrews

411126

Junior Soccer

Keith Banthorp

01473 737474

Judo Club

Julie Jolliffe

410483

1st Sutton Brownies

Sonja Patterson

420576

Hollesley Pre-school

Terrie Cornwell-Dunnett

410492

Emergency Planning Coordinator

Barry Towler

Suffolk Link Bus

Sadie

Gardening Club Secretary

Jane Stearn

411194

Hollesley Parish Council

Dennis Driver (Chairman)

411707

Noelle Gore (Clerk)

411032

Fred Stentiford (Chairman)

411469

Nicola Cassy (Clerk)

411720

Boyton Parish Council

07530 571607

0845 604 1802

County Councillor

Andrew Reid

07545 423799

District Councillor

Jane Marson

07771 608376

Hollesley Bay Day Centre

Audrey Shelcott

411776

Community Police Officer

PC Andy Warne

01473 613500

Hollesley Commons

Nick Mason

Community Car Service

Janet Gardiner
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411150
01473 630866
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